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How parents build a case for Autism Spectrum Disorder during initial assessments: 
“We’re fighting a losing battle” 
 
Abstract  
 
Integral to the diagnosis of autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is the initial assessment through 
which the existence of a ‘problem’ is first ascertained. Despite this, there remains limited 
research on this early part of the diagnostic pathway. In this paper, we utilised conversation 
analysis to examine relevant issues in relation to the practitioner-family interactions that take 
place within this initial assessment context. Our findings illustrated that parents typically first 
raised the possibility of the presence of an ASD diagnosis through ‘building a case’, which 
professionals were then able to ratify or negate. Further, we found that the assessments 
unfolded sequentially and clinical decisions were typically reached through a distinctive 
pattern of interaction. These findings have important implications for clinical practice, 
including for the study of ASD assessments and diagnosis.  
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Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), parents, children, diagnosis, conversation analysis, 
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How parents build a case for Autism Spectrum Disorder during initial assessments: 
“We’re fighting a losing battle” 
 
Autism Spectrum Disorder (henceforth ASD) is described in the medical literature as a 
neurodevelopmental disorder characterised by impairments in communication, social 
interaction, and repetitive behaviour with rigid thinking styles (Karim et al., 2014). There has 
been a significant increase in the prevalence of ASD in recent years and this is an 
international concern with a growing research base (Bailey, 2008). Estimates of prevalence in 
the 1970s suggested that 20 in every 10,000 children were diagnosed with ASD (Wing & 
Gould, 1979), but recent estimates are nearer to at least 1 in every 100 children (Baird et al., 
2006).  On one hand, this has led to questions surrounding the meaning(s) and legitimacy of 
“ASD” as a construct being raised (O’Reilly, Karim, & Lester, 2015; Lester & Paulus, 2012), 
with the diagnostic criteria used being described by some as ‘in flux’ (Lester, Karim, & 
O’Reilly, 2014).  More practically, it has led to increasing pressure on existing services for 
diagnosis and treatment (Ridge & Guerin 2011), within a health economic context which (in 
the developed world) emphasises resource efficiency within significant economic constraints.   
 
When seeking a diagnosis for a health condition, access to knowledgeable and skilled 
professionals is viewed as essential, particularly as such diagnostic labels enable access to 
further services, intervention, and support. Interactions with gatekeepers, such as medical 
practitioners, therefore, become a central process that patients must negotiate. More 
specifically, diagnosing ASD is complex and time-consuming; it is also complicated by 
multiple factors, such as variation in clinical practice, the heterogeneity of presentations, and 
co-existing conditions (Karim et al., 2012). For families, there is typically a latency of around 
three and a half years between first contact with a professional and final diagnosis, with an 
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average of one year between families’ first concerns and the point at which they initially raise 
these with a professional (Crane et al., 2015). Pre-diagnosis, parents report considerable 
variation in the extent to which services acknowledge their concerns, resulting in multiple 
visits to numerous professionals prior to eventual diagnosis (Goin-Kochel et al., 2006). 
Hence, the pathways that lead to diagnosis (and families’ experiences of these) vary 
according to a range of individual, systemic, and contextual factors. Accordingly, and 
reflecting that parents often report high levels of stress (Crane et al., 2015) and negative 
experiences (Osborne & Reed, 2008) during the overall diagnostic process, there has been a 
recent increase in qualitative research focused on family perceptions of diagnosis. To date 
however, there has been little scrutiny of the processes that occur between the initial concerns 
raised by parents and the final diagnosis, particularly when opinions may differ between the 
various parties involved. Although this period has been recognised as significant for those 
going through assessment and diagnosis, and guidance is emerging for services (especially 
for adults). For example in the UK the Autism Act (2009) has provided some guidance in 
children, however this area needs ongoing development. 
 
In this paper, we aim to provide a socially-oriented perspective on the complex and 
multifaceted issues surrounding diagnosis by presenting a conversation analysis of video-
recorded discussions between diagnosticians and families during pre-diagnosis triage 
screening within UK child and adolescent mental health services (CAMHS). This specific 
service setting, which typically marks initial entry into specialist mental health services 
(Mash &Hunsley, 2005), provides a useful context in which to explore issues in relation to 
families’ diagnostic journey because it tends to receive referrals of children with complex and 
frequently co-morbid profiles, where differential diagnosis may be drawn out and challenging 
(Parkin et al., 2003). Hence, families typically attend CAMHS triage assessments following 
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significant contact from a range of professionals, and at a point where unequivocal decisions 
are sought regarding whether to pursue a diagnosis of ASD. 
 
During the assessment process, the child and family are questioned together (Antaki & 
O’Reilly 2014).  Hence, it is what the families and practitioners say – that is, their talk – that 
is central to the process of initial assessment. Through talk, suggestions of ASD may be 
presented and responded to, with practitioners thereby displaying their judgements regarding 
whether to send a family for an official ASD diagnostic assessment. The centrality of verbal 
discussion to this process renders a qualitative focus on ‘talk-in-interaction’– that being the 
manner in which families and practitioners interactionally organise what they say and their 
responses to one another during these assessments – as apposite for this study.  Conversation 
analysis (CA) thus provides a powerful framework for generating a user-focused perspective 
on issues surrounding diagnosis, particularly as there is growing recognition that the close 
study of communication practices that occur within service contexts may serve to enhance 
practice and care, and result in practical recommendations for clinicians (e.g., Heritage & 
Robinson, 2011; Parker & O’Reilly 2012; Stivers, 2002; Strong et al., 2008). 
 
CA is becoming increasingly recognised as an appropriate approach for examining social 
interaction and communication in ASD (O’Reilly, Lester, & Muskett, 2016). Nonetheless, 
within the scholarly literature there remains limited dialogue regarding the ways in which the 
constructions of ASD are actualised in practice (Lester & O’Reilly, 2016). However, a recent 
special issue in the Journal of Autism and Developmental Disorders focused on the value of 
CA, arguing for both the use of CA and showing how CA is crucial in understanding the 
experiences and practices of those diagnosed with ASD, their families and practitioners 
(O’Reilly et al., 2016). CA has been particularly pertinent to medical interactions (Solomon 
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et al., 2016), with important implications for the study of the diagnostic process whereby 
families, parents in particular, lay out their concerns for specialist working within mental 
health services. Thus, in this study, we took up these concerns and centred around analyses 
around the following research questions:  
i) What features of talk are associated with presenting and dealing with a possible 
ASD diagnosis in the context of an initial assessment? 
ii) In what ways do these features reflect broader issues in relation to the diagnosis of 
ASD and professional practice with families? 
 
Method 
Context and setting  
 
The research utilised data taken from a sample of 28 opportunistically sampled families who 
attended their first assessment appointment at CAMHS, UK. Ethical approval was provided 
by the National Research Ethics Service (NRES), with a multi-stage process employed for 
ensuring consent and assent from participants. All data were pseudonymised with any person-
identifying features removed from transcripts prior to analysis.  
 
Each initial appointment typically lasted ninety minutes, generating a corpus of 42 hours of 
video recordings, all of which were used in this study. Participating families were seen by a 
minimum of two mental health professionals from a range of professional groups, including 
consultants, staff-grade and trainee child and adolescent psychiatrists, clinical psychologists, 
assistant psychologists, community psychiatric nurses (CPNs), learning disabilities nurses, 
occupational therapists, psychotherapists, medical students, and student nurses. 
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For this paper, the entire corpus was scoped and sessions in which ASD was verbally 
discussed as a possible diagnosis were sampled. This produced a final dataset of 10 sessions, 
each of a different family, for detailed analysis, including one female and nine males. The 
mean age was children was 9.9 years (contrasted with a mean of 11 years for the full data 
set), and ranged from 6 to 16 years.  
 
Analysis approach 
 
Broadly, CA is an inductive approach to the study of language use, with well-established 
quality criteria. Drawing on naturally-occurring data (i.e., audio- or video-recordings of 
interactions that occur in the ‘real world’ without researcher intervention), analysis focuses 
on the sequential turn-by-turn organization of interactions, thereby explicating how particular 
social activities play out through shared structures of talk (Hutchby & Wooffitt, 2008). A 
precept fundamental to CA is that any speaker’s conversational turn simultaneously reveals 
their understanding of the prior turn (e.g., an answer demonstrates understanding of the prior 
turn as a question) and projects for a particular subsequent turn from the next speaker (e.g., a 
question opens a subsequent interactional slot for an answer). CA therefore produces 
accounts of interaction based around participants’ moment-by-moment understandings of 
talk, interactions, and social contexts (Bolden & Robinson, 2011), through demonstrating 
how such understandings are shown on a turn-by-turn basis (Maynard & Clayman, 2003).  
 
In this study, we drew upon CA to analyse the dataset. Within CA ‘unmotivated’ examination 
of data is encouraged. Thus, given the specific focus of our study, analysis was driven during 
the first pass of these data by the research questions, generating a collection of relevant forms 
of interactional sequence. Detailed transcription is required for this analytic approach. As 
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such, in this study, the standard CA Jefferson format was used (Jefferson 2004). In line with 
CA conventions, purposively extracted representative fragments of data and analysis are 
reported below to illustrate key findings arising across these data. 
 
Findings 
 
Key analytic findings were that: (1) parents tended to be the first to raise the possibility of an 
ASD diagnosis, which was verbally introduced and developed in a distinctive manner that we 
describe as ‘building a case’ for ASD; and (2) this case was then ultimately ratified or 
negated by practitioners, who as a consequence of the social organisation of these 
assessments were interactionally positioned to do so. In all cases parents were the first to 
raise or orient to the characteristics of ASD, either through presenting symptoms consistent 
with the diagnostic criteria for ASD (such as obsessive behaviour, literal thinking) or by 
actually using terms such as autism or Asperger’s. In three cases the practitioner was the first 
to use the diagnostic term ‘autism’, but this was in response to the parents’ prior work on 
building a case for ASD symptomology.  
 
1. Parents’ cases for ASD 
 
Parents built a case to support their suggestion of the likelihood of an ASD classification in 
two ways. First, they offered a candidate diagnosis of ASD, which was carefully offered up 
for discussion with the professional. Second, they provided evidence for the possibility of 
ASD by outlining behaviours and characteristics that were synonymous with the criteria for 
the condition. Notably, these strategies were presented interchangeably and in an integrated 
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way. This meant that parents typically built a case for the problems presented by their child 
whilst packaging these as reflecting ASD. 
 
a. Building a case by offering a candidate diagnosis  
 
In healthcare consultations, it is common for parents to offer candidate suggestions regarding 
the nature of their child’s condition. Whilst this implies that the nature of the visit is to seek 
treatment for a condition that is already potentially known by the family, Stivers (2002) 
demonstrated in medical settings that candidate diagnoses are often offered speculatively in a 
manner that lessens authority to any claim, thereby respecting the expertise of the doctor 
while raising a diagnosis as a possibility. Similarly, in the data analysed for this study, 
offerings of candidate ASD diagnoses by parents tended to be carefully constructed, and 
often reflected the contributions of others present in the room. Extract 1 illustrates this. 
 
Extract 1: Family 16 (Prac = psychiatrist)  
Mum you know we don’t know what’s gonna ↓happen until 1 
the as[sess]ment’s happened 2 
Prac      [yeah] 3 
Mum (0.21) an’ I’ve but obviously I’ve I’ve you know 4 
I’ve stated my con↓cerns for quite a ↑while now 5 
Prac  um 6 
Mum → an (0.40) it just it j- it just pops out at me as as 7 
→ being very Aspergecy I mean I I wo (0.34)I wouldn’t 8 
→ wouldn’t say he’s Autistic in any ↓way shape or form 9 
[in the sense that] 10 
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Nan              [he 11 
does show] some ((though)) 12 
Mum → YEAH HE DOES but the cleverness an you know that 13 
Prac  um 14 
Mum you know ‘e: (.) y- you put an Autisticthey’re very 15 
clever in it certain areas they they (  ) (an’ then) 16 
certain areas they struggle with  17 
Prac  um 18 
Mum his is just (0.42) it is a social inter↓action and 19 
he zones out and he’s ↓very obsessive and he’s very 20 
anxious and 21 
Prac  um 22 
Mum certain times a↓round people he doesn’t want to be 23 
around people he has to just has to zone off [again] 24 
Prac           [um] 25 
 
In this extract, a parent suggested that their child may meet the criteria for Asperger’s 
Syndrome, a now-obsolete diagnostic category used to refer to individuals who meet the 
diagnostic criteria for ASD but are considered high-functioning. Note, however, that this 
assertion was not delivered parsimoniously. Instead, an extended turn (lines 1 to 9) was built, 
which possesses several subtle features. On one hand, the parent played down aspects of her 
claim, for instance by providing a caveat in relation to her forthcoming suggestion (line 1), 
and in line 8 using the passive voice (‘it just pops out at me’ versus ‘I think’ or ‘I believe 
that’) and an informal variation of the diagnostic term (‘Aspergecy’). On the other hand, the 
parent simultaneously strengthened the legitimacy of her case (lines 4-5) by commenting on 
the long-standing nature of her concerns. Hence, even in this apparently straightforward 
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presentation of opinions, the parent managed the delicate task of asserting a reasonable-
sounding and influential argument when she, as a non-clinician, was not socially positioned 
to use diagnostic language. 
 
In line 9, the parent then presented a contrast between the candidate diagnosis and being 
‘autistic’ (line 9). As with contrasts more generally in talk (c.f. Pomerantz 1986), this was 
presented within the somewhat unequivocal form of words ‘in any way shape or form’ (line 
9). While a diagnostician might challenge the appropriateness of such a contrast, in this 
clinical interaction it had a notable consequence: immediately following this strong 
formulation, another family member took the floor in overlap (line 11). Whilst this turn was 
not completed, the mother’s subsequent expansive response highlighting ‘cleverness’ in spite 
of the presence of recognisably clinical issues (‘obsessive’, ‘anxious’) indicates that she 
received this as an emerging disagreement with her assertion in line 9. Such dynamic 
modification of the cases built by the parents when offering up candidate diagnoses was 
evident across the dataset, clearly reflecting the context-specificity of the ‘version’ of the 
child being presented. 
 
For parents in these sessions, the delicate offering of a candidate diagnosis sometimes 
functioned as both an explanation for the atypical behaviour of their child, and also as a way 
of orienting to the perceived need for a concrete label. Extract 2 demonstrates this.  Here, the 
candidate offering of ASD was presented within the first 16 minutes of the session: 
 
Extract 2: Family 5 (Prac = Psychiatrist)  
Mum ↓an’ it was like I mean it is Mrs C↓ooper ↓the SENCO 1 
at the school is ↓b you kn↓ow basically (0.38) been 2 
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pushing us push (0.62) you know she’s felt ↓Mandy’s 3 
autistic ↓for quite a while ↓now  (1.34) ↓but it’s 4 
just getting (0.27) the educational psycholo↓gist 5 
(0.28) who’s just ↓not  6 
Dad  it’s just gett↓ing 7 
Mum ↓well we feel like we’re fighting a losing batt↓le 8 
to be ↓ho[nest] 9 
Dad   [↓one one] says it’s ↓this one says it’s ↓that one 10 
says it’s the ↓other and it’s like nobo↓d[y’s 11 
↓they’re all] fighting to ↓make a decision ↓is my 12 
op↓inion 13 
Prac        [it’s 14 
diffic↓ult]I think it will be help↓ful to look at 15 
everybody’s ↓view and then then ↓make a decision 16 
 
For parents, the offering of a candidate diagnosis functioned as both an explanation for the 
atypical behaviour of their child, and also as a way of orienting to the need for a concrete 
label with which to acquire services. Unlike Extract 1, however, most noteworthy in this 
extract is that a third party reference was drawn upon to offer the candidate diagnosis, with 
similar delicacy being employed when offering up the possibility of autism through the 
phrasing ‘she’s felt’ (line 3), rather than ‘she is certain’ or ‘she knows’. Through this third 
party claim, the notion of Mandy’s ASD was carefully introduced as being the opinion of 
someone who holds authoritative knowledge on the subject (that is the Special Educational 
Needs Coordinator –SENCO – line 1). Importantly, it is this knowledgeable agent who was 
reported as ‘pushing’ (line 3) the parents to explain Mandy’s needs. By focusing on this kind 
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of language, the very notion of ‘pushing’ was juxtaposed by the longevity of the process, 
with ‘for a while now’ (line 4) implying an assertive position on the case.  
 
Additionally, in this extract, both parents collaboratively built an account for Mandy’s 
potential diagnosis that employed idiomatic formulations of the problem at hand. By using 
the idiom ‘fighting a losing battle’ (line 7) and ‘fighting to make a decision’ (line 11), the 
parents pointed to a complex process prior to the assessment. This point was grounded in the 
assertion that the educational psychologist was yet to be persuaded, with an implicit 
suggestion that the psychiatrist may facilitate resolution. Although the two parents worked 
together to offer up the possibility of ASD, the psychiatrist still held the ultimate epistemic 
rights to offer the specialist mental health service for the family, and promote or decline the 
probability of an ASD diagnosis. This epistemic right was oriented to in the uptake of the 
collaborative reports offered by the parents, as the psychiatrist responded in a fairly neutral 
format with ‘look at everybody’s view’ in order to ‘then make a decision’ (line 14). The 
psychiatrist’s turn thus neither validated nor rejected the candidate proposal offered by the 
parents. Ultimately, therefore, the notion of ASD remained fluid and negotiable as the 
assessment continued, while at this point it was ‘on the table’ as a possibility.  
 
b. Constructing the child’s problems  
 
In our data, alongside the candidate diagnosis, parents frequently provided additional 
information, sometimes preceding the offered candidate diagnosis, to evidence their claims. 
This was mostly done as ‘symptom’ construction, with parents providing details regarding 
the child’s behaviours. Importantly, they illuminated their child’s behaviour as warranting 
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special attention in some way by indicating some problems within it (see Smith, 1978). This 
is illustrated in Extracts 3 and 4.  
 
Extract 3: Family 3 (Prac = Psychiatrist)  
Prac yeah a::nd er there is al↓so: s- something about how 1 
Alex he ↓er ba- basic↓ally grown ↓up and (0.30) he 2 
n- he likes certain ↓things to be in certain ↓way 3 
([at the] time) 4 
Mum   [yeah] 5 
Prac  ↑alri:ght ↑can ↓you tell ↓me about it ↓more 6 
Mum when he first went big ↓school um:: (.) he had this 7 
obsession with (0.77) needing (0.74) what was it 8 
five p↓ens three ↓pencils just and it was all I had 9 
↓to check his bag about ↑twenty ↓times before he’d 10 
go out coz he used to ↓think somat ↓would be missing 11 
Prac  >right< 12 
 
In lines 1-3, the psychiatrist summarised Alex as displaying a particular behaviour, in this 
case liking ‘things to be in a certain way’ (line 3), which was based on the information 
presented by the family. This initial formulation was produced with a significant degree of 
hedging (lines 1-2), displaying the delicate nature of describing the child as implicitly 
obsessive, a tendency positioned as central to ASD’s behavioural profile (DSM-5; APA, 
2013). Comparable delicateness when constructing an identity as ‘problematic’ or 
‘pathological’ in some way has been demonstrated in other work (e.g., Lester & Paulus, 
2012). In the next turn (line 5), the mother offered an unsolicited agreement with ‘yeah’, 
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affirming the psychiatrist’s formulation of the child’s pathology. Notably, the uptake of this 
affirmation was seen when the psychiatrist posed an unprefaced question, eliciting additional 
information from the mother as a way of seeking further evidence for the child’s problems. 
Conversely therefore, the parent’s response following the psychiatrist’s subsequent prompt 
explicitly evoked ‘obsession’ (line 7). The mother responded with specific details about this 
obsession, further building up the case that Alex was indeed ‘obsessive’. Her use of specific 
numbers, such as ‘five pens’ and ‘three pencils’ (line 9), offered a certain preciseness to her 
knowledge of the child’s behaviour, without which the child’s normality could otherwise be 
maintained. 
 
These issues were further evidenced in extract 4. Here, particular characteristics commonly 
associated with ASD were again presented in conversationally subtle ways, in this case with 
the child participating in the interaction. As in extract 2, in the below extract there was again 
evidence of differing opinions between speakers, thereby shaping the nature of the arguments 
that were presented. 
 
Extract 4: Family 16 (Prac = Psychiatrist)  
Mum and he smiles ehh I went to call for somebody ((said 1 
in a silly voice)) I said no 2 
Child I do go to [↓call] 3 
Mum        [yeah he know] he know he knows where he 4 
knows his ↓areas where he’s allowed to go and where 5 
he’s ↓not allowed to [go b]ut every now and a↓gain 6 
we do [↓push] 7 
Prac    [um}  [um] (.)  8 
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ok but it’s [not sort of] consistent[it’s not it’s 9 
not all the time] 10 
Child     [no but]  11 
       [sometimes I ca]ll 12 
for ↓people 13 
Mum  ↑no:: I wouldn’t say it was con ↑ye:ah ↓no I 14 
wouldn’t say it was consi↓stent [but] 15 
Prac      [um] 16 
Mum  (1.07) 17 
but he gets very fru↓strated when he’s out playing 18 
with other children(0.36)um 19 
(3.09) 20 
his social circles are quite strained at ↓times 21 
cause people don’t understand 22 
Prac  um:: 23 
Mum  how (.) lively he is  24 
 
The extract above begins with a sequence primarily involving the mother and child in which 
there was debate about the extent to which he experiences social difficulties. During this 
stretch of interaction, the child made a strong counter-claim ‘I do go to call’ (line 2), which 
was softened to ‘sometimes I call’ following further contributions from both adults. The 
mother further clarified that these challenges were not ‘consistent’, with the word ‘but’ 
serving to mark the subsequent language as providing additional evidence of difficulties 
(lines 14-15). Prior to describing the child as becoming ‘very frustrated’ and having ‘social 
circles’ that are ‘strained’, the mother paused (lines 17 and 20). Pauses, particularly those 
beyond 1.2 seconds, often point to delicateness in the talk (Pomerantz, 1984). This likely 
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reflects the dilemmatic issues generated in an interactional context wherein a child’s 
diagnosis is dependent upon descriptions of symptomology, yet aspects of such descriptions 
are resisted by the child.  
 
2. Practitioner response to the presented case forASD  
 
Following the question-answer interactional structure of these assessment sessions, families 
exclusively built cases for ASD following clinician-delivered questions. As with all question-
answer sequences, it was always the practitioner who was interactionally positioned to 
evaluate, ratify, or resist the talk of the parents. Given that a diagnosis of ASD has been said 
to cause negative reactions in parents (Osborne & Reed, 2008), it could be predicted that 
practitioner responses would be delicately formulated; this appeared to be the case - although 
not necessarily in the manner that might have been expected. When professional opinions 
were delivered to positively evaluate the cases built by parents (i.e., that is, there is a 
likelihood of ASD), this was done so in a fairly definitive and straightforward manner. 
Conversely, when contradicting the possibility of ASD raised by parents, practitioner talk 
reflected far more layers of social delicacy. These two possibilities are illustrated in extracts 5 
and 6 respectively. 
 
Extract 5: Family 24 (Prac = Psychiatrist) 
Prac So what we then do is try to fit it into (0.87) try 1 
to explain the diagnosis (0.72) I think you’re right 2 
I think you know he does qualify for an autism 3 
Mum  Yeah 4 
Prac  diagnosis I mean there’s no doubt about it 5 
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The extract, which followed a case for ASD being built by the parent, demonstrates that there 
was little difficulty in the practitioner delivering the probability of a diagnosis of ‘autism’ 
(line 3). There are two further notable details in this turn. First, the psychiatrist did not offer 
confirmatory diagnosis, rather suggesting in a more softened manner that the child ‘does 
qualify for an autism diagnosis’ (lines 3-5), before strengthening this assertion with the 
additional ‘no doubt about it’ (line 5). Second, the offering of the probability of ‘autism’ was 
reflected back against the case that the mother herself presented during the session. By saying 
‘I think you’re right’ (line 2), the outcome was positioned as a result of the evidence offered 
by the mother during the assessment, with the psychiatrist’s diagnosis functioning as 
confirmation, rather than one of surprise or disagreement.  
 
In contrast to extract 5, in the next extract the news that was delivered to the family was that 
the child did not qualify for an ASD diagnosis and this was evidently more challenging for 
the practitioners to deliver.  
 
Extract 6: Family 22 (Prac 1 = Psychiatrist, Prac 2 = Clinical psychologist)  
Prac 1 from the Asperger point of ↓view er (0.24) (I mean 1 
it) children w who are on on (0.52) have (.) um sort 2 
of Autistic like features (0.98) they really 3 
struggle in terms of social interaction (0.60)um: 4 
(.) they have very narrow interests (0.45) the:y um:  5 
(0.25) they have >communication difficulties an< 6 
(0.91) talking to him seeing him talking to you it 7 
doesn’t indicate any of that (0.49) he’s very 8 
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↓sociable he likes to interact he enjoy interaction 9 
he enjoy attention (0.59)er: he’s he’s intelligent 10 
(0.49) er in terms of you ↓know (0.68) how he can 11 
get all these things =he doesn’t have problems 12 
making friends (0.44) which goes quite against the 13 
diag↓nosis so I think we there is no (h) 14 
developmentally e e it’s a neurodevelopmental 15 
con↓dition and should be present (0.30) right from a 16 
very young age from three onwards an I couldn’t pick 17 
up anything (0.54) from (0.72) what you told m[e] 18 
Mum   [um] 19 
Prac 1 (0.43) that could have been in[dicative] 20 
Prac 2    [an he se]ems t[o make] 21 
Prac 1       [(in that sense)] 22 
Prac 2 (0.23) frie[nd]s  23 
Prac 1   [um] 24 
Mum  =yeah 25 
Prac 2 =as well whi[ch is u]sually a (.) a sign to indicate 26 
that actually maybe 27 
Prac 1             [yeah] 28 
Prac 2 (0.42) that (.) he doesn’t (0.25) >necessarily have 29 
social-communication difficulties like ASD type 30 
↓difficulties< (0.44) yeah 31 
 
On examining the above extract, clear differences between the delivery of a ‘no-diagnosis’ 
versus a ‘diagnosis’ are apparent.  First, the dysfluent turn within which this news was 
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delivered (by Practitioner 1, lines 1-17) was considerably longer than the comparable 
delivery of news in Extract 5 (line 3). Here, Practitioner 1 provided a relatively long list of 
tendencies of the child that were eventually packaged as going ‘quite against the diagnosis’ 
(line 12). Comparable evidence was not presented by the practitioner in extract 5. Second, the 
mother’s response of ‘um’ (line 18) was both minimal and equivocal, which appeared to 
occasion a second clinician (Practitioner 2) joining the sequence to deliver the ‘no-diagnosis’ 
collaboratively, with both practitioners producing ‘yeah’ towards the end of the extract in a 
manner demonstrating agreement with one another’s prior talk. Two practitioners were also 
present in Extract 5, but here no such collaborative delivery of ‘diagnosis’ news was evident. 
These differences imply that within this diagnostic context, it was more interpersonally and 
socially problematic for a practitioner to deliver a ‘no-diagnosis’ as opposed to a diagnosis. 
 
Discussion 
 
In this study, CA was undertaken to examine triage assessments in UK CAMHS in which 
ASD was raised as a possibility. Through the application of this micro-analytic approach, we 
were able to interrogate the nuances of the interactions to explore unfolding discussion of 
children’s complex problems. The data revealed that parents, as opposed to practitioners, 
were the first to raise ASD as a possible diagnosis, and that they did so using specific 
discursive practices. Families built a case for ASD through the use of evidence of their 
child’s difficulties, whilst at the same time carefully hedging aspects of their argument 
through the use of medical terminology. In this way, they demonstrated both an awareness of 
the nuances implicit to the social interaction with the clinicians, whilst also appreciating the 
complex and at times conflicting agendas that surround diagnostic processes. Practitioners 
themselves were then positioned to ratify or contest the cases built by the parents, with the 
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manner in which this was accomplished again providing insight into the subtle complexities 
of this service context. This use of medical terminology and characteristics that resonate with 
ASD reflects the increasing knowledge within the wider social discourse about ‘symptoms’ 
and behaviours commonly positioned as signalling ASD; this perhaps also points to the 
growth in information technology that has facilitated accessibility to such materials (see also 
Stafford et al., 2014). How such information is taken up and presented thus complicates the 
diagnostic process.  
 
There are a range of practical implications that can be highlighted within this study’s 
findings. First, families are indeed highly invested in the search for an understanding or 
explanation of their child’s behaviour, and parents of children with mental health concerns 
may seek a non-blameworthy explanation for the child’s behaviour, such as diagnosable 
conditions or genetic explanations (O’Reilly & Lester, in press). Parents may feel that the 
diagnostic process is long, experience negative responses from professionals, and become 
dissatisfied with the length of this process (Crane et al., 2015; Sansosti et al., 2012). Although 
previous research has suggested that the diagnosis of ASD can have a negative impact on 
parents, likening it to a grieving process (Avdi et al., 2000), in our dataset it was the families 
who argued for the presence of ASD. While the grieving process may take place following a 
diagnosis, at the point of initial assessment the drive for an explanation seems to be the 
parents’ priority. This situation may also be a reflection of the increasing profile of ASD and 
the possible reduction in associated social stigma, at least to some extent.  
 
Second, patient satisfaction is intrinsically linked with the communication with a professional 
and the manner in which the diagnosis is disclosed (Crane et al., 2015). Specifically, our 
study illustrates how discussion around a possible diagnosis of ASD supports the supposition 
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that families view the confirmation of the presentation of ASD as a positive outcome. 
Typically practitioners did not raise the possibility of a diagnosis of ASD outside of the 
existing framing of symptoms presented by the parents, and in those cases where it was 
suggested as possible, it was positively received. Evidence of this assumption is reinforced by 
the need for practitioners to have longer discussions when refuting the diagnosis in an attempt 
to justify their positions, as noted in our study’s findings. Although our study included only 
one specific service context, which may not reflect other contexts where young children with 
mental health concerns are assessed, the salient points raised by these findings may be useful 
when considering other assessment situations. Indeed, our data were limited to the initial 
interaction and therefore does not demonstrate the eventual long-term outcomes of the whole 
diagnostic process. However, the use of naturally occurring data has a number of strengths 
for use in an exploratory context, as it enables identification of novel or counter-intuitive 
phenomena that may have otherwise been overlooked.    
 
Third, highly ecologically valid findings, such as those we report here, have the potential to 
change practice. CA allows the analyst to examine the interaction in a way whereby they 
might provide professionals with clarity regarding ‘what matters’ to parents, as well as offer 
conversational strategies to convey this ‘what matters’. The increased awareness of the 
interactional processes around diagnosis is important for enhancing clinical practice through 
the recognition and management of such conversational devices. Clinical professionals 
should, therefore, be mindful of the stake that parents have when attending assessments, as 
well as the subtle and overt ways in which they present their case in situ, and how this might 
reflect complex and ambivalent responses to the diagnostic process. A key issue for future 
professionally-relevant research, then, is to broaden understandings of the range of responses 
that parents may have to the diagnostic process across service contexts and at different points 
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in the diagnostic pathway. In doing so, it may be possible to identify more appropriate means 
of supporting families through this complex, and at times arduous, set of processes. Future 
research can then examine a range of contexts, through CA and other methods to flesh out the 
details of the phenomena sketched in our study. 
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